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MAY CUT LEGISLATORS' PAY

Jude Evan Pursues the Cue 6tarted by
Hun Daring Lut 8oiisn.

CLAIMS AMENDMENT WAS NOT ADOPTED

EfTrfuirri Korlla of Kearney
t'oanty la Released aa Parol

ad la to Work oa a Farm
for Two Tfin,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb.. Juno

validity of tba constitutional amendment
under fhich tho legislature haa acted for
alxtcen years In holding a'.xty-da- y sessions
and the memtcrB thereof In drawing 15
a day aa their pay, waa seriously challenged
In district court this morning when the
ault brought by Robert Ryan, former su
preme court commissioner, against Auditor
Weston to retrain further payment of
vouchers to members calling for 16 a day
cam up for hearing before Judge Holmes.

Mr. Ryan Insists that he is acting merely
out of duty to his profession in order that
tna written cons' It alien may not bo Im-

paired with Immunity, but there is a strong
suspicion that otlier motives are behind the
action. One '.f the theories Is that the
revenue Mil onacted at the last session Is
aimed s. It war. Introduced at a period
later tnan the old limit of the constitution
permitted bills to be filed, and if the con-
tention of Ryan Is upheld, the revenue law,
together wlUi many others, will fall by the
wayside.

The claim of Ryan Is that the legisla-
ture has no pownr to canvass the votes
cast on constitutional amendments. The
or.e 1r question was submitted at the reg-

ular e.eol'on In 18X6. On the face of the
returns, ss filed with the secretary of
state, the amendment failed of passage.

In the stipulation of facts filed It was
agreed that by the constitution of 1875 the
compensation of members of the leglsla
ture was fixed at 13 a day for a session of
only forty days duration and that at the
general election n November, 1RS6, there
waa duly submitted a proposed amendment
whereby the compensation was Increased
to $5 a day for a session of sixty days.
It was stipulated that the secretary of
state's records show that there had been
cast, according to the abstracts of votes In
his office for the amendment 65.712 votes
and against It 22,236 and that the total
cast at the election was 13S.SU. .That the
legislature met In Joint convention Jan-
uary 6, 1887, and canvassed the returns.
declaring tne amendment lost and as
Joint convention adjourned sine die. On
February It a bill providing for a recount
of the votes cast was Introduced. It passed
both houses and was approved by the gov.
ernorl A recount was had and It was de-

clared that there had been cast for the
amendment 72.497 votes and agslnst It 22,

1X3, that of these not voting there were
27.771 and of those voted for and against
the amendment there were 16.01 J. The total
waa declared to be 13S.CS, and the amend
ment having received a majority of that
number was declared adopted. The amend
ment has thence forward been a part of
the constitution.

Basis of Contention.
In his argument, as well as that of Mr.

Whedon, It was claimed that this was spe
dal legislation and as such Inhibited by
the constitution; that there was no aa
thorlty tn law to give the legislature the
right to canvass the votes; that this act
waa Intended as an amendment of the gen-

eral election law and did not specifically
state what It sought to amend; that It
was retroactive legislation and therefore

- ungntoryf IfcA W legislature, while It may
change the law when It pleases. Is still
bound by the law as It exists before any
tinkering Is done, .and that therefore it
exceeded Its power and was In contraven
tion of the law when It sought to act.

Deputy" Attorney General Brown for the
stato defended the action of the legislature.
He said that the amendment was carried
by the people and the legislature had the
right to prescribe a method by which It
could be exactly found out. The legislature,
he said, had a clear right to pass a law
which provided for the canvassing and
counting, and that It was not special leg Is
latlon because It was not of a character
tnhtblted by the constitution. The legis
lature waa the people and this waa a light
retained by the people. Tu-r- (being no
procedure for determining how an amend
rnent had carried, other than by comput
ing the returns from each of the counties.
the legislature could, even by resolution,
gather In the ballots. When there Is no
general law, he claimed, there waa no In
hlbltlon agalnat a special law when the
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Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Resolvent

Cleanse the Skin, Scalp
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mours with loss of Hair

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

Thousands of the. world's best peo-

ple have found Instant relief and
speedy cure by tbe us of Cuticura Re-
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torturing and disfiguring of Itching,
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babies, of all ages and conditions,
fcava certified to almost miraculous
cores by the Cntlcara remedies when
tbe best medical skill bad failed to re-

lieve, much less cure.
Cuticura Treatment Is local and con-

stitutional complete and perfect,
pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe the
affected surfaces with Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle, dry without hard rubbing,

' and apply Cuticura Ointment freely L

allay itching, Irritation and tuflamma-llo- u,
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take Cuticura Resolvent to cool and
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case required It. and In this case there
wb nothing applicable-Judg-

Holme took the matter under ad-

visement. He aald the question hinged en-

tirely upon the authority of the legislature
to pass such a law. If It had the right it
ended the controversy. He realised that
the case Involved more than the mere
matter of saving Mr. Ryan his taxes, but
his evident suggestion thst he would like The
to know what the case was really begun
for met with no response from the at-

torneys other than that they regarded It
as their duty to protect the written con-

stitution
A

from Impairment.

Wants Writ of Habeas Corpsi.
Raymond Smith, sentenced In the district

court of Sheridan county to a year In the
state penitentiary, 'applied today to the
Lancaster district court for a writ of
habeas corpus, claiming that Warden M.
Beemer was unlawfully restraining him of
his liberty. Smith once pleaded guilty to
an Information against him, charging that
he broke Into the house of J. N. Morrison
In Gordon precinct with the Intent to as-

sault a domestic, but his attorney at once
filed a motion In arrest of Judgment, urging

technical point of no preliminary, ant by
this means secured a reversal of the case
In the supreme court.

It was urged by Smith's counsel that
thero was nothing for the local authorities
to do, after the supreme court acted, but
to release the man. The district Judge
thought differently, and ordered an Infor-
mation charging him with burglary filed
A plea In bar was entered, but tho court
Instructed the Jury that the plea was of
no avail, and sentenced him to a year In
the prison. The man was hurriedly brought
here and this explains why the action was
begun In this county. The grounds alleged
are that he Is being held without any lawful
authority or legal commitment. The hear-
ing haa been set for June 25.

Paroles Defaaltlna; Treaaarer.
The fact has Just gained publicity that

Governor Mickey nearly a month ago
paroled A. B. Norlln, of Kear
ney county, who was sent to the penlten
tiary for six years for embezzlement of
county funds. Norlin came to the peni-
tentiary July 12, 1902, His sentence, with
good time deducted, will expire December
10, 1306. He Is paroled to John BJorklund
to work on the latter's farm near Mlnden
for 120 a month.

Norlln's case was peculiar. It was an
nounced one morning that the office or the
county treasurer had been robbed and the
county treasurer assaulted therein. The
story looked plausible until Detective M
lone of Lincoln went out and Investigated,
when It was found that certain Indications
pointed to the probability that Norlln had
robbed the vault and then assaulted him
self. After having been In the sweatbox
for a time Norlln broke down, admitted
that such waa the case and conducted the
officers to where a lot of the stolen money
was secreted In a cornfield.

After he had made a clean breast of the
matter he Insisted that he wanted to begin
serving out the penalty as quickly as pos
sible. He ples-ie- guilty and waa brought
to ths without unnecessary
delay. He haa been a model prisoner and
has for some time been a trusty at the
prison. Meantime his father has paid back
all of the money taken which waa not
found In the cornfield and the resentment
of the people of Kearney county has been
allayed. There was a large petition from
the people of that county asking thst he
be paroled.

Governor Mickey has not been very lib
eral with his parol power. There are. how
ever, two others who have won considers
tton In that respect. One of them was a
young Bohemian from Saline county who
had stuck a knife Into a brawling ad
versary In a drunken row. This young
man wss paroled to a man 'who la not a
patron of saloons upon the pledge of the
prisoner that he would not go near
saioon. nmnr Denenciary was young
snarp or arpy county, convicted of rob
blng freight cars of the Missouri Pacific
by scattering goods therefrom along the
track between stations so that confederates
could pick them up.

There is another case that la now being
inveaugaiea py ine governor and which
may result in an absolute pardon. It Is
that of Mike Mrkvlcka or Makvlcka, an old
Bohemian whose home Is In Howard
county and who was sent up for one year
on conviction of having received stolen
prcperty. A petition for his pardon has
been signed by the presiding Judge and ten
members of the Jury. It Is claimed that
the old man was not guilty. In that he be-
lieved the property, which was In the form
of hogs, was his own property when he
received It He Is said to be the father
of fourteen children, tnost of whom are at
home and needing his attention.

Rhea Case Troablcsom.
The executive mall continues to be bur-

dened with petitions and remonstrances
for and against the execution of William
Rhea and a great deal or maudlin senti-
ment Is finding expression both around
the governor's office and at the peniten
tiary. There are, aa usual in such caaea,
many women who are Inclined to gush,
and It la exciting comment that among
those who visit the penitentiary to see
and sympathize with him are several femi
nine employes at the state house.

The pressure being brought to bear upon
the governor, however, la not harmoniously
of one mind, by any means.. There are
many remonstrances agalnat any disturb-
ance of the action of the courts and Jury
being received, and among them was one
today from the Board of Supervisors of
Dodg county, who represented to the gov-
ernor that Rhea had had the benefit of a
fair and Impartial trial and waa not en-

titled to any clemency.
Among the communications received are

several from members of the Jury that
convicted Rhea. One of these has written
the governor that he had not favored the
death penalty and had hung out agalnat
It for a long time alone, but finally came
around to acquiesce In It because It was
urged that to send the man-t- o the pen- -
tentlary for life would simply mean that

he would be pardoned before death and
the purpose of the jury and the law would
thus be defeated.

There la apparent reason to believe that
the efforts of the petitions for Rhea'a com-
mutation have not aucceeded In convincing
the governor that the responsibility for
Rhea's death will rest on him. He seems
to be reliant upon the conviction that the
responsibility rests with the court and the
Jury.

Wind l' Iasaraaee Cokaaaay,
The attorney general has prepared tht.

formal order tn the case of the State
against the Woodmen of the World Acci
dent Association of Omaha and lta suc-
cessor, the American Mutual Accident as
sociation, for the appointment ct a re- -

elver to wind up the affairs of the com
pany and retire it from business. The
order declares that the associations and
William 8. Rector, lta president, are trans-actin- g

an Insurance business without au
thority of law and without permission of
the auditor of public accounts; that said
companies are Insolvent and unable to meet
their obligation, and are transacting bust
ness In an unlawful and unauthorised man
ner.

It la ordered by the court that Alfred O.
E'.llck be appointed receiver of the com
panies and he la authorised and directed
to take charge of all effects and property
of every aina uvuius" t m-n- i or in
their possession or control; also all moneys,
drafts, bills of exchange, checks, notes snd
other evidence) of Indebtedness of every
natur duo to or to become due to said
companies, and all books of aocount and
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accounts, vouchers, receipts and papers of
every description belonging to them.

The order directs the companies and Rec-
tor to deliver all of the above to the re-

ceiver, and authorises the latter to wind
up the business of the companies and the
Insurance business of Rector In their name,
to convert Into money all assets or effects

nd to pay all debts due or to become due.
receiver's bond Is fixed at 11,000.

Traveling Men Orstnaise.
NORFOLK. Neb.. June )--

local lodge of the Travelers' Protective
association has been organized In Norfolk,
with twonty-on- e chsrtcr members. The
officers are: C. E. Green, president; T. J.
Johnson, first vice president; G. W. Oaid-ne- r,

second vice president; Otto F. Tappert.
secretary and treasurer. The board of
directors are: C. S. Bridge, J. F. Berrkle.

C. Walker. H. L. Snyder, A. L. Ligger
and Randley. The committee chairmen
are: J. N. Bundlck, railroads; 8. F. Er- -

sklne, hotels; C. E. Green, press; M. C.

Walker, legislative; H. A. Larkoon. em-

ployment; P. H. Salter, surgeon; J. C. a
Wellls, chaplain. The following state offi-

cers were present from Omaha: R. F.
Hodgin. grand secretary and treasurer, also
chairman national press committee; C. M.
Clcfse, G. H. Hoell. L. J. Nedd,
directors; E. O. Neeley, Post A. Omaha.

Religions Game of Ball.
YORK, Neb., June a. (Special. ) The

Sunday school superintendents challenged
the preachers of York to play a match
game of ball and the ministers at one
accepted. For several dnys they have been
practicing for the contest and considerable a

Interest is being taken by the citizens In
the proposed game. Tbey hav already
selected the best players on each side and
the lineup will be aa follows: Ministers:
Crelghton. Chapman. Flfer. Green, Sparks,
Bates, Driver, Hedlund and Bittner. Bun- -

day school superintendents: Brown, Hannls,
Frickey, Jacobs, McConaughy, McClatchy.
Welghtman, Knight, Bishop and Crawford-Th-

small boys will not be allowed to do
any roasting of ball players and betting
will not be allowed. The umpire Is sup-

posed to hav no kick on decisions and
will not need a bodyguard.

Many at Missionary Meeting.
YORK, Neb., June 22. (Special.) There

waa a large attendance at the annual meet-

ing of the Missionary alliance held In the
Presbyterian church. In which all mission-
ary societies of different denominations met
In convention. The meeting was opened
by prayer by Mrs. Cross; address, by Mrs,
F. Runner, on "Presbyterian Chicago Con
vention;" report of Missionary society of
Christian church, by Mrs. W. Brad well;
Baptist society, by Mrs. Green; Congrega-
tional society, by Mrs. R. Rae; Methodist
society, by Mrs. Shreck; United Brethren
society" by Mrs. E. F. Bowers. Intespersed
between the reports of the different so
cieties were musical selections, instru
mental and vocal. After the meeting the
society of the Presbyterian church served
Ice creanv strawberries and cake.

Rains for Xlae Hoars.
RANDOLPH. Neb., June 22. (Special.) A

nine-hour- s' steady downpour of rain visited
this section yesterday and the ground la

soaked. In Cedar, Wayne and Pierce coun
ties the crop outlook Is highly satisfactory
Farmers unite In saying that their pros
pects were never better. The early rains
delayed corn cultivation, but many fields
have been twice gone through. Cool nights
and cloudy days make corn a little back
ward, but small grain Is making tremen
dous growth. Early barley will be ready
to cut In a week. Tame grass and pasture
are fine. Yesterday's rain has completely
dissolved the hard crust that has made
cornfields lumpy and hard t work.

Could Hot Stay Away.
YORK. Neb., June 22. (Special.) Myrtle

Johnson, a young colored girl, familiarly
known aa Topsy, and having lived here
nearly all her life, has recently become
incorrigible and within the last year has
been mixed up in several scrapes and was
arrested. Police Judge Snodgrass remitted
the fine upon the pledge that she would
leave York and seek employment else
where. She at once boarded the train for
Omaha, going only as far aa Gresham, re
turning at night to York. On her arrival
here the police nabbed her and she la now
In jail, where she will have to lay out her
fine.

Farmer Disappears.
NORFOLK. Neb.. June 22. (Special

Norfolk police are looking for Frank
Suttley, a wealthy farmer of Meadow
Grove, who has very suddenly and mya-terloua- ly

disappeared. He waa last heard
from In this city. A few daya ago he came
to Norfolk, transferred all of his property
to his wife and returned home. The next
day he started out to ride the fences of hie
farm and never returned. Two days later
hla wife received a letter, dated Norfolk,
which said that "he had left until he
could get a Job."

Plattssnoath Pastor Leaves.
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., June 22. (Spe-

cial.) It waa with deep regret that the
members and congregation of the Flrat
Methodist Episcopal church In this city
were at the morning service yesterday In
formed by their pastor. Rev. Asa Sleeth
that he had accepted a call from the First
Methodist Eplscopsl c'.,urch In Portland,
Ore., where his son resides, snd that with
his wife he expected to depart for his new
field of labor within a few weeks.

Rob Jewelry Store.
ALBION. Neb.. June 22. (Special.) Th

Jewelry store of Thornburg Bros, was en
tered Saturday night by burglars and goods
to the value of about 1100 stolen. Entrance
waa made by boring through the back
door and turning the key from the inside.
No attempt waa made to open the safe
and It Is believed the Job was don by
local crooks.

Ralas Come la Good Tlaae.
ALBION, Neb., June 22. (Special.) This

county has Just been treated to a fine rain
that means much to vegetation. Crops o

all klnda are looking well, and although
corn has been backward. It Is making
rapid growth and will soon be as forward
aa usual. A large crop of strawberries is
now being gathered and the yield will be
larger than any prevloua year.

Cera Is Backward.
NORTH LOUP. Neb.. June 21 (Special.)
Rain amounting to I SO inches fell from

Saturday afternoon to Sunday evening. All
crops are In fine condition except corn,
which Is rather backward on account of
late cool weather. However. It is a good
stand and will grow rapidly If weather
warms up soon.

Rain at Rlht Tlaae.
NORFOLK. Neb.. June n. (Special.)

A heavy rain of l.tf Inchea fell In this city
yesterday morning and has set sugar beets,
wheat and corn in a great way for growing.
It waa Just at the right time.

Sew Bride Completed.
NORTH LOCP. Neb., June 12. -(- Special.)
A new steel bridge over the North Loup

river haa Just been completed and accepted
by the county board. The cost of the
bridge waa about $3.Sno.

Fta Rata at St. Paal.
ST. PAUL. Neb.. June 22. (Special.:

Three fin little showers of rain tell here
yesterday, a ralnfi.ll of TO, just what waa
needed for th continued growth of vegeta
tion.

HANS HEARING GOES OYER

Bute Asks Postpraement on Account of
Absence of Material Witness,

CHILD WHO SAW" KILLING KIDNAPED

Defendant Flsrhts Poetaonemeat, bat
t'oart Graata State latll Jaly

StT to Prod ace the
Witness.

AINS WORTH, Neb., June
Telegram.) An adjourned term of court
convened here today with Judge Harrington
presiding. Tht celebrated Hans-Lus- e case
came to a sudden close for this term by
an affidavit from the side of the prosecu
tion to the effect that the young child of
Luse, the man killed, had been kidnaped
by unldentilied parties in Mexico, the child
being 4 years old at the time of the killing
and an eye witness.

The tight against a continuance of the
case was forcibly led by W. F. Gurley of
Omaha, but after due deliberation It was
granted by Judge Harrington, and the court
adjourned to July 27, when the case will
again b called up for trial.

Sever Electrle Sterns.
FALLS CITY. Neb.. June 22 (Special.)

Thia city was visited by a severe electrical
storm Sunday afternoon, accompanied by

downpour of rain.

BRIEF IN HORN CASE READY

Final Arciatat Expected to Be Heard
Early la tba Month of

Jaly.

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. June 21 (8pecial
At last there la light ahead In the Horn
case and the hundreds and thousands of
people throughout the country who have
watched the celebrated murder trial for
over a year will soon be rewarded with a
final decision In the matter. The state
through Prosecuting Attorney W. R. Stoll
of Laramie county, has Its brief almost
finished, and it will be filed In the supreme
court on Wednesday, July 1. It is expected
the Court will set a date for the argu-
ments to be heard early tn July. These
arguments will consume about two days
and It Is predicted that the court, while
giving the case very careful consideration,
will have reached a conclusion some time
about the middle of August, when Horn's
application for a new trial will either to
denied or granted. If the petition !s de-

nied, Horn will Immediately be resentenced
to be hanged.

The only thing then left for Horn Is an
appeal to Governor Chatterton for executive
clemency.

The state has prepared Its case with great
care, as have also the attorneys for Horn,
and the outcome will be awaited with deep
Interest by everyone that has followed the
celebrated murder trial.

COURT READYPRISONER GONE

Hicks Falls to Respoad Whea Haaa
is Called t Answer Harder

Chars;.
f

SUNDANCE, Wyo." June 22. (Special
Telegram.) The Hicks murder trial was
called In the district court here this morn
ing. Judge R. H. Scott of Cheyenne pre-
siding. Hicks failed' to appear and his
bonds of 15.000 wer 'forfeited. Hicks'
brother will be compared- - to put Up the
amount of the bonds. " Hicks was In Sun-
dance until two weeks ago,, and It was not
generally known that he had left the
country. It Is the belief that he has left
for good. Hicks Is charged with the murder
of Bob Bryson, who was killed at Gillette
last fall. Hicks claimed that the fatal shots
were fired by A. L. Dodds of Gillette.
Bryson was killled accidentally, getting In
between Hlcka and Dodds, who were fight-
ing a pistol duel.

Nebraska Man's Foot Crashed.
CHEYENNE, Wyo. June 22. (Special

Telegram.) L. E. McClelland of Etna,
small town near Gothenburg, Neb., while
passing through the Union Pacific yards
this evening had his left foot crushed so
seriously that amputation will probably
be necessary. McClelland did not know an
engine waa attached to the cars until It
had moved far enough to catch his foot
between the bumpers.

Ko Time to Fool Away.
Coughs, colds and lung troubles demand

prompt treatment with Dr. Klng'a New
Discovery. No cure, no pay. 60c, $1.00.
For sal by Kuhn Co.

LOSES GEMSAND IS MAIMED

Mr. Slesel Buffers D3able Accident
Whea Her Horses Ran

Away.
NEW YORK. June 22. Mrs. Henry Sleftel,

wife of Henry Slegel, waa seriously hurt
by being thrown from a carriage In
runaway accident at Mamaroneck today

In the accident Mrs. Piegel lost a handbag
containing Jewels valued at over tl.000.

" virotQ to Dr.
Piorco for hio
ndvscc."

Tne 'adv. from whose letter we quote, I

got what she wrote for, and is a well
woman today as a result of following
Dr. Pierce's advice and using Dr. Pierce s
Favorite lrtacription, the medicine
which makes wrnk women strong snd
sick women well. "Favorite Prescrio-tio- n

" establishes regularity, dries weak-

ening drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration and cures female weakness.

Sick women, especially those suffering
from diseases of long standing, are in- -

vited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
free. All correspondence is held aa
strictly private and, sacredly contiaen-tia- l.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo,
N. V.

1 csn truthfully sst thst Ir Pierce's FsTorite
Prescription ia a wonderful medicine snd

tne prsine rrn it wntea Mrs. F.mnia
Kramer, of Lskeview. Montcalm Co.. Mich..
l:o I waa aick four month, sad tae ineeli-nn- r

ifi lild bv tae dorun dtd BSC DO good.
Piaanv I wrote to' Dr. Fierce (or hi advice. He

,r.l In a wrv kind iuatructins WC
what to do. I followed hla idnct ana 1 7

am a well wonisa. thanks to Dr. Pierce.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should re
used with " Favorite Preacriptioa when-ev- ef

a laxaUv is ict.uucd.

WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

It la something at leaat, that, in barring
the women from Armour Institute, the
faculty haa not announced that It wss
done for the benefit of the women them
selves. On the other hand, Dean Howard
M. Raymond Is credited with saying: "The
scholarship of the young men will be bet
ter with the girls out of here." Now if
the scholarship of morale either of college
men had decreased any since the estab-
lishment of institutions,
there might be some reasonable excuse for
objecting to women In such Institutions,
but as statistics show no decrease In these
respects among men, but only that the
women have on the average outstripped
them a bit, their objection looks more like
an excuse than logic. It Is certainly an
admission against the stability of college
men that thelt association with the highest
type of cultured educated womanhood
should retard their best efforts and one
cannot help but wonder If It Is because
college women have recognised thia fact
that they are so slow to marry; also, what
Dean Raymond, President Harper and the
rest of their belief are going to do to these
fellows when they get them alone.

The week'a meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance union will be de-

voted to the work of the franchise depart-
ment and will be lead by Mrs. Patterson,
superintendent of the franchise committee
of the state organisation. Mrs. George
Tilden, president of the Omaha Equality
club, has Issued a call to all mmebera of
that organisation to attend the meeting
which will be held at t o'clock Wednesday
afternoon li. the Young Women's Christian
association rooms The combined effort
of the women's organizations of the state
In behalf of the women's property rights
bill defeated In the legislature last winter,
has stimulated a fresh Interest In their
enfranchisement and the Importance of
this department Is being emphasized In
unions and cluba all over the state.

Mrs. Maria C. Bibbs of Boon has been ap-

pointed state chairman of forestry for
Iowa for the Genersl Federation of
Women's clubs. She also holds the office
of chairman of the state village Improve-
ment committee and when the second ap-

pointment waa made Mrs. Bibbs announced
that she could not fill both offices. Rather
than have the department go from her
efficient supervision. It has been requested
by the General Federation of Women's
clubs chairman of forestry that the name
of the village Improvement committee be
changed, or added to the forestry com
mittee ao that Mrs. Bibbs might continue
to direct It. This was not deemed ad-

visable, however, but resulted in Mrs.
Bibbs consenting to fill both offices.

The Ladles' Literary' society of Waterloo,
la., has recently completed the twenty-fift- h

year of its study, and now that definite
communication between cTubs has been
established through federation it develops
that women's clubs are not ruch a recent
Institution after all, but that all over the
country there are such iissoclations that
have been quietly at work for a generation
or more. Nor is It longer considered a
coincidence that such clubs are Invariably
found In towns that bear other evidences
of progress and culture. Though while the
stamp of the cultured, refined woman is
easily recognised about everything In her
own home. It took a long time for people
to make like deductions In the case of com
munlty refinement. In the towns and cities
of Iowa and many other states the women's
clubs that have been In existence tor from
ten to thirty years are by no means scarce
Twenty-eig- ht years ago Dubuque had a
literary association that enrolled a number
of women who are now among the foremost
workers of the Iowa federation, among
them Mrs. D. N. Cooly. And to how large
an extent have these same clubs been re
sponsible for the advancement of their re
spectlve communities.

On of the officers of the sixth division
of the railway mall service has recently
expressed his appreciation of the work of
the Woman's auxiliary for the uplifting of
the service. He said: "I believe the work
already done and that planned Is worthy
of the most cordial commendation on the
part of every officer of our service." Mrs.
F. H. Cole of Omaha la serving her second
term as president of the national auxiliary.
The annual convention will be held In
Washington, D. C. In September.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Shower Starting; la West and Moving;
East Xext Two Days' Por-

tion.

WASHINGTON. June
For Nebraska Fair In east, showers and

cooler In west portion Tuesday; Wednesday
fair In west, showers In east portion.

For Iowa Fair and warmer Tuesdsy;
Wednesday probably showers and cooler.

For Illinois Fair Tuesday, warmer In
central and south portions; Wednesday
partly cloudy, probably showers; fresh
north to east winds.

For Missouri Fslr and warmer Tuesday;
Wednesday partly cloudy, probably showers
and cooler.

For Colorado Cooler and showers Tues-
day; Wednesday prohably fair.

For Wyoming Showers Tuesday; Wednes-
day probably fair.

"or Kansas Showers Tuesday; Wednes-
day fair in the west portion, showers In the
east portion.

For South Dakota Fair Tuesday, warmer
In east portion, showers and cooler at night
or Wednesday.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, June 22 Official record of tem
perature ana precipiiatiuu compared with
tne corrrspunuins uay oi me last tnree
years:

lr. 1S0I. lni. lsoo
Maximum temperature... It 62 05 ft
Minimum U M 51 6S 67
Mean temperature M f "n 74
Precipitation T .07 T .00

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha lor tins oay ana since March 1,

Normal tempratur 7J
Kxcess for tho day
Excrss since March 1 84
Normal precipitation 50 Inch
rteftclencv for the day 20 Inch
Precipitation Bince March 1 11 n inches
Ticfli lencv since March 1 1 22 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1902.... t.KS inches
Deficiency lor cor.penoo z m inches

Reports (raas Statloas at T P. M.
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CONtiTION OF THE

WEATHER. : c
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Omaha, clear TS .00
Valentine, partly rloudy 74' .00

North Platte, cloudy 7! .00
Cheyenne, cloudy n .(?
Bait Lake City, partly cloudy.. K2 .ou
Rapid City, clear 72; .00
Huron, clear 74 M
Willlston. cleai 76: .01

Chicago, partly cloudy 5 .32
St. Louts, clear 701 72' .K
St. Paul, partly cloudy w M ..on
Davenport, clear fR 74

Kansas City, clear 72; 7' .00
Havre, raining M K4

Helena, cloudy (4
Bismarck, clear 74: 74 .on

Galveston, clear Ml b6

T Indicate trace of precipitation
L. A. WELSH.

Local forecaat OffloUU.
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1 451H. B. MANLET. care "BlackMR. 1 1 "'khlte," m Craig St., Mont
real, Canada, writes:

"When a man travels In extreme,
hot or cold climates, he realizes how
valuable a friend he has if he carries
a bottle of Peruna. I know of no
article In my traveling outfit which I
hav learned to praise higher.
"If you are suffering with the extreme ;

heat Feruna restores you, or if you are
afflicted with a cold, la grippe or bron-

chitis, Peruna restores you in a short time.
Or if you suffer with sleeplessness or if
your appetite Is poor, again Peruna acts
aa a good, true friend and is the tonic
needed.

"I have tried It for months and am only
too glad to acknowledge It as a true loyal
standby In times of trouble. I do not
hesitate to recommend It to all." H. B.

Manley.

Travelers Should Use Peruna.

People going on a Journey, either by

rail or steamboat, should take with them a
bottle of Peruna. It is an excellent rem-

edy to prevent railroad sickness, sea sick-

ness, to guard against catching cold, or

acquiring contagious diseases.

The exigencies of travel, to mot people,

are hard to bear. Change of water, change

of diet change of climate, exposure to un- -

MAKE'A BREAK FOR LIBERTY

Colorado Convicts 0?erpoer Overseers and

Secure Temporary Freedom.

USE WARDEN'S WIFE FOR SHIELD

Killed, One talaOne of the Prisoners
Unnmlrd and All bat

Two Are Recaptured by

the Ganrda.

CANNON CITY. Colo.. June 22 One eon- -

ict was shot ana Kinea mm -
tally wounded by guaras ai w. ''" i- -
entlary this morning in an i"""!" '

escape.
M v ,

As Dr. T. D. Hnlimer ana "i"'
steward were making tne morruna
KuykenUall complained of being 111. and

the doctor prepared to make an examina-

tion. The prisoner drew a bottle supposed
. n.in nltro-alvcerl- and ordered the

their hands. They didtwo men to throw up
so. Kuykendall and nve otner convic.
then overpowered Cellhouse Keeper Clar- -

nce Cleghorn and Steward jonn jveeio.

The four officials thus made prisoners were

stripped of their clothing, which the con-

victs put on. Taking the doctor and the
steward with them, the mutineers pro-

ceeded toward the gates. On the way they
aptured Mrs. John C. Cleghorn, wue 01

th warden, and piacea ner m "
them. Reaching the front gate, they dyna
mited It and got outside, taking Mrs. Cleg- -

horn with them.
The warden instructed the guards to

pick the convicts off, taking care not to

shoot hla wife. When fifty yaras irom ...

prison Mrs. Cleghorn fainted and the con- -

Icts released her. in tne snwuns.
. . . A CAnutrt Kuv- -

was general iroin t - -

kendall. No. 5385. was Instantly killed.

William Armstrong, tne r...-- .

shot by Night Captain Clark and will die.

Two Manage to Get Away.
the bank of

Tom Fallon was captured on

the big ditch. 1WO otner men
little dlatance from thecaptured at some

,in and two others are anowu
gone, one of them wounded. They are on

A - wars avrvrt a lithorseback, having avopi -
ting the horses loose and escaping.

seriously wounded. He wasFallon was
one of the prisoners who recently at-

tempted to escape from the county Jail In

Denver and was one 01 tn i"..
today's outbreak. There were fifteen con-

victs in the party that broke out of prison

today, and It la aald all nav peen re

captured.
Among th prison omciaja wno were

towered waa X. Palmer, the physician.
r ... . 1. ,

who had been caiiea on tne iircinm
hla services were needed by a sick pris-

oner. He waa bound and gagged and
atrtpped of hia clothea, which were donned
by on of the fugitive.

Kuykendall, the convict wno wss hum,
waa serving a sentence for stealing ore

from a mine In the Cripple Creek district.

DUBS GET-RIC- H MAN THIEF

Folk Charge Ryaa with Grand Lar-ea- y

Haplas Coart Will
Vpbold Hlsa.

ST. LOUIS. June 22 Circuit Attorney
Folk this afternoon filed an Information
against John J. Ryan, the turf Investment
promoter, charginb him with grand lar
ceny. This Is Intended aa a test case. If
Ryan Is convicted similar charges will be
filed against other turf Investment men.

He was originally Indicted on a charge
of embezslement aa bailee, but the charpe
did not hold. Judge Ryan holding bla rela- -

tiona with hla patrons wtr ths same aa
those of a banker.
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ventilated staterooms, crowded coaches, all
this creates new environment. A large
number of people are
made sick in this way. PERUNA
A bottle of Peruna is PREVENTS
worth ten times Its SEAweight In gold to a

SICKNESSperson under such cir-
cumstances. It pre
vents the of bad water. It pro-

duces refreshing sleep under adverse cir-

cumstances It keeps the appetite vigorous
and the digestion normal. A multitude of
peop'e have already made this discovery,
and they never think of taking a Journey,
either by land or sea, without having with
them a bottle of Peruna.

If jou do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Th
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

TAKEN INTO THE COURTS

Grata Spoiled by K nsaa City Flood
will Result In Expensive

Litigation.

KANSAS CITT. June 22-- The contro
versy among the grain men over the own-
ership of grain that waa ruined by the
flood waa taken Into court today, through
Injunction proceedlnga brought by the
Moffatt Commission company, to restrain
the dlrectora of the board of trade from
suspending or expelling them for refusing
to pay for grain concerning which the
ownership la Involved.

The dlrectora of the board of trade have
decided that the cases are subject for ar-
bitration and have ordered payment. Many
membera of the board have declared that
they will submit to expulsion rather than
permit the cases to be settled arbitrarily.

DEADWOOD BANK LOSES CASE

Fails to Coavinee Co art that Slegel-Sande- rs

Stockholder Should
Pay Company's Debts.

KANSAS CITT. June 22 Stockholders of
the 61egel-8ande- Live 'Stock 'Commission
company, which failed two years ago, won
an Important victory before Circuit Judge
Teasdale today, when a demurrer In the
five cases against them was sustained,
thereby thro Ing all the cases out of
court.

The suits were instituted by the Dead-woo- d

(S. D.) bank and others and Involved
fully tS.OOO.CmO. A portion of the claims
were secured by notes endorsed by the
company and the creditors sought to make
the stockholders liable for the rest.

Knlalita Hold Silver Jabllee.
COLVMBC8. O., June 22 The silver Jubi-

lee of the International Knights of St. John
opened here today, everal thousand of the
knights snd women botriK in attendance The
solemn pontlni-la- hlph mass was tflebrated
by Archbishop Henry Moeller, supreme
spiritual adviser of the order.
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